
Luminous garden plugs
Instructions No. 2227

Difficulty: Advanced

Working time: 2 Hours

Let your garden and balcony light up. With these wonderfully designed plugs, you are sure to attract
attention. The Alcohol Ink technique always creates great colour gradients and effects on the baubles
and you can create them with your desired colours.

You design the impressive plugs as follows:
First cover your workspace. Now spread cling film on the work surface and drip the Alcohol Ink colours you want to use
onto it. Then place the plastic ball in the middle and wrap the foil around the ball so that it is completely wrapped and the
paint touches as much of the ball's surface as possible.

The foil can then be shaped to create very individual patterns.

Leave the balls and the foil to dry overnight and then remove the foil.

The marker included in the set can be used to add lettering or small drawings as desired.

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/newsletter/


Use the acrylic neon colours to decorate the round rods and the scatter pieces.

Insert the lights of the fairy lights into the spheres and then insert the round rod into the socket of the sphere. The remaining
cable and the battery compartment can be run along the back of the rod and attached.

Knot the satin ribbons underneath the ball and attach the scatter pieces to them with hot glue.

Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

14395 Marabu Alcohol Ink Set "Neon" 1

14056 Scatter decoration flower "Florianne" 1

14057 Scatter decoration bird "Florianne" 1

14089 Satin ribbon "Uni", 6 mmWhite 1

Marabu Alcohol Ink Set "Neon"

17,99 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/marabu-alcohol-ink-set-neon-a296907/


660471 Beech round barØ 10 mm 1

689458-02 VBS Outdoor Mini LED light chain, with timer 6/18 hours20 LED's 1

756051-61 KREUL 20 Acrylic Neon paint,mlNeon-Yellow 1

756051-62 KREUL 20 Acrylic Neon paint,mlNeon-Orange 1

756051-63 KREUL 20 Acrylic Neon paint,mlNeon-Fuchsia 1
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